Epidemiological studies have shown that the risk of many chronic diseases varies with diet. There is a wealth of evidence suggesting that dietary behaviour is an aetiological factor in the development of obesity and chronic diseases^(^[@ref1]^--^[@ref3]^)^, and mortality from chronic diseases^(^[@ref4]^--^[@ref7]^)^. Since diet is a combination of long-term, multiple exposures of food and nutrients, this makes it difficult to identify the effects on individual dietary components on health and disease. The focus on a single nutrient or food group may be one of the reasons to account for the inconsistent results between diet and diseases^(^[@ref8]^,^[@ref9]^)^. The independent effect of a single nutrient or food group can vary depending on the food that it is derived from due to interactions between nutrients or physical characteristics of foods^(^[@ref8]^)^. In addition, the degree of independent variation of the nutrients is markedly reduced when these nutrients are entered simultaneously into a model due to high inter-correlation among some nutrients^(^[@ref10]^)^. As a result, this has led to increased interest in identifying dietary patterns in order to understand the relationship between diet and the risk of chronic diseases.

Dietary pattern analysis has recently emerged as an alternative approach to examine the relationship between diet and the risk of disease^(^[@ref10]^)^. It allows the examination of the whole diet, and dietary pattern represents a broader picture of food and nutrient consumption, and may therefore be more predictive of disease risk than individual foods or nutrients^(^[@ref9]^--^[@ref11]^)^. There has been an extensive body of literature on the dietary patterns of middle-aged adults. However, data on the dietary patterns of older people are limited^(^[@ref12]^--^[@ref19]^)^ and are seldom reported for the Chinese elderly population.

Using factor analysis, our group has identified four dietary patterns of Chinese adults in Hong Kong, namely 'more snacks and drinks', 'more vegetables, fruits and fish', 'more meat and milk products' and 'more refined grains' patterns, and found that the 'more vegetables, fruits and fish' pattern was associated with reduced risk and the 'more meat and milk products' pattern was associated with an increased risk of diabetes^(^[@ref20]^)^. However, there is no information on the dietary patterns and their associations with health and diseases of Chinese older people in Hong Kong. This study therefore aimed to describe the dietary patterns of Chinese community-dwelling men and women aged 65 years and above in Hong Kong, and to examine the relationships between dietary patterns, demographics, lifestyle, anthropometry and blood pressure in this population.

Subjects and methods {#sec1}
====================

Subjects {#sec1-1}
--------

Subjects were participants of a cohort study examining the risk factors for osteoporosis in Hong Kong^(^[@ref21]^)^. A total of 2000 men and 2000 women aged 65 years and above living in the community were recruited between 2001 and 2003 by placing recruitment notices in community centres for older people and in housing estates. Participants were volunteers and were able to walk or take public transport to the study site. They were recruited using a stratified sample so that approximately 33 % would be in each of these age groups: 65--69, 70--74 and 75+ years. Compared with the general population in this age group, participants had a higher educational level (12--18 % *v*. 3--9 % with tertiary education in the age groups 80+ , 75--79, 70--74 and 65--69 years)^(^[@ref22]^)^. This study was conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki and all procedures involving human subjects/patients were approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects. A total of 293 subjects were excluded from the analysis due to incomplete demographic, lifestyle and dietary data, and missing anthropometric and blood pressure measurements. Data on a final sample of 3707 subjects (1945 men and 1762 women) are presented in this paper.

Demographic and overall health characteristics {#sec1-2}
----------------------------------------------

A standardised, structured interview was performed to collect information on age, sex, education level, self-perceived social status, smoking habits, alcohol use and medical history. Data on self-perceived socio-economic status (SES) were included since psychosocial factors are important, in addition to material conditions, for determining health^(^[@ref23]^,^[@ref24]^)^. Self-perceived SES was assessed by asking participants to place a mark on a picture of an upright ladder with ten rungs, with the lowest rung being the most undesirable and the highest the most desirable state with respect to their standing in the community (community ladder). This is a subjective measure of social status developed by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Research Network on Socio-economic Status and Health, and has been associated with key health outcomes in various population surveys of different cultural and ethnic groups^(^[@ref25]^)^. Participants were also asked to rate themselves by placing a mark on a picture of another ladder, the top rung representing people who have the most money, the most education and the most respected jobs, and the bottom rung representing people at the other extreme (Hong Kong ladder). The scores were dichotomised as high and low, using their median as cut-point (eight for the community ladder and five for the Hong Kong ladder).

Information on the duration and level of past and current use of cigarettes, cigars and pipes was obtained. Smoking history was classified in terms of former smoking (at least 100 cigarettes smoked in a lifetime), current smoking and never smoking. Subjects were also asked about their alcohol use, and drinking status was defined as never, former or current. Since blood pressure was one of the main outcome variables, information on the presence of hypertension and the use of anti-hypertensive medications was obtained at baseline by self-report of their doctors\' diagnoses, supplemented with the identification of drugs brought to the interviewers.

Anthropometric data and blood pressure measurement {#sec1-3}
--------------------------------------------------

Body weight was measured to the nearest 0·1 kg with subjects wearing a light gown, using the Physician Balance Beam Scale (Healthometer). Height was measured to the nearest 0·1 cm using the Holtain Harpenden stadiometer (Holtain Ltd). BMI was calculated as body weight in kg/(height in m)^2^. Waist circumference (WC) was taken as the minimum circumference between the umbilicus and xiphoid processes and measured to the nearest 0·5 cm. Hip circumference was measured as the maximum circumference around the buttocks posteriorly and the symphysis pubis anteriorly, and measured to the nearest 0·5 cm. Waist-to-hip ratio was calculated as the waist divided by the hip circumference.

Blood pressure was measured after 5 min rest in the sitting position using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer (WA Baum Co. Inc.) by trained staff. The first and fifth Korotkoff phases were recorded as systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure (DBP). The average of two readings was taken.

Physical activity assessment {#sec1-4}
----------------------------

Physical activity was assessed by the Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly (PASE)^(^[@ref26]^)^. This is a twelve-item scale measuring the average number of hours per d spent in leisure, household and occupational physical activities over the previous 7-d period. Activity weights for each item were determined based on the amount of energy spent, and each item score was calculated by multiplying the activity weight with daily activity frequency. A composite PASE score of all the items was obtained. A higher PASE score reflects higher physical activity level.

Dietary assessment and dietary pattern derivation {#sec1-5}
-------------------------------------------------

Dietary intake was assessed at baseline using a validated FFQ developed in a population survey with participants aged between 25 and 74 years, the validity of which has been described elsewhere^(^[@ref27]^)^. The mean nutrient quantification per day was calculated using food tables derived from McCance & Widdowson^(^[@ref28]^)^ and the Chinese Medical Sciences Institute^(^[@ref29]^)^. The FFQ consisted of 280 food items. Each subject was asked to fill in the questionnaire -- the food item, the size of each portion and the number of times of consumption each day and each week, using the 12 months prior to the interview as the reference period. Portion size was explained to subjects using a catalogue of pictures of individual food portions. For seasonally consumed vegetables and fruits, subjects were further asked about the months of food consumption over the past year. The amount of cooking oil was estimated according to the usual cooking methods of preparing a standardised portion of different foods. For example, 0·5 tablespoons of oil was estimated for 100 g stir-fried vegetables and 0·3 tablespoons of oil for 100 g steamed fish without sauce. Subjects were asked about the common cooking methods of preparing foods in the main meals. The amount of oil used was then calculated based on the usual portion of different foods consumed by the subjects.

To identify dietary patterns, individual food items from the FFQ were first aggregated into groups. A total of thirty-two separate food groups on the basis of similarity of the type of food and nutrient composition were formed. Some individual food items were preserved either because it was inappropriate to incorporate them into a certain food group (e.g. coffee, mayonnaise and tomatoes) or because they were suspected to represent distinct dietary patterns (e.g. preserved vegetables). The food groups were energy adjusted by dividing the energy intake from each food group by the total energy intake and multiplying by 100, and were expressed as the percentage contribution to total energy^(^[@ref11]^)^. Factor analysis was conducted with varimax rotation using the thirty-two food groups^(^[@ref10]^)^. Factors were retained based on eigenvalues greater than 1·0, a scree plot and interpretability^(^[@ref30]^)^. The factor scores for each pattern were calculated for each subject by summing the intakes of food items weighted by their factor loadings. A higher score indicated greater conformity with the pattern being calculated.

Statistical analysis {#sec1-6}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical package SPSS version 16.0 (SPSS Inc.). Logarithmic transformation was applied to improve normality whenever appropriate. A test conducted for the interaction between each dietary pattern score and sex by linear regression indicated that the effect of dietary patterns on some health parameters was significantly modified by sex; therefore, the results are presented separately for men and women. Pearson\'s correlation was used to examine the correlation between each dietary pattern score and intake of different nutrients. Multiple regression was used to identify factors including demographics and lifestyle variables associated with each dietary pattern score, and to examine the association between each dietary pattern score and anthropometry and blood pressure with adjustment for age (years), PASE, daily energy intake (kJ), education level (no education, primary school, secondary school/matriculation and university or above), Hong Kong ladder (\<5 *v*. ≥5), community ladder (\<8 *v*. ≥8), alcohol use (never, past and current) and smoking status (never, past and current). The multiple regression model between each dietary pattern score and blood pressure was further adjusted for BMI (kg/m^2^), self-reported history of hypertension (no *v*. yes), and the use of anti-hypertensive medications (no *v*. yes). An α level of 5 % was used as the level of significance.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Dietary patterns in the study population {#sec2-1}
----------------------------------------

Factor analysis identified three dietary patterns of the study population ([Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}). The first factor (vegetables--fruits pattern) that explained the greatest variance in the dietary data was dominated by a frequent intake of vegetables, fruits, legumes, soya and soya products. The second factor (snacks--drinks--milk products pattern) was characterised by a frequent intake of condiments, coffee, fast food, French fries, potato chips, nuts and milk products. The third factor (meat--fish pattern) included a frequent intake of dim sum, red and processed meats, poultry, fish and seafood. Table 1.Food group factor loadings for the three dietary patternsDietary patternsFood groupsFactor 1: vegetables--fruitsFactor 2: snacks--drinks--milk productsFactor 3: meat--fishOther vegetables0·58\*−0·060·02Tomatoes0·49\*0·03−0·01Dark green and leafy vegetables0·43\*−0·26−0·02Cruciferous vegetables0·43\*−0·05−0·06Starchy vegetables0·42\*0·030·00Soya0·42\*0·080·11Fruits0·40\*0·03−0·01Legumes0·34\*−0·010·02Mushrooms and fungi0·22\*0·06−0·07Fats and oils−0·37\*−0·210·15Condiments−0·050·48\*−0·13Coffee−0·150·42\*−0·17Fast food−0·030·37\*0·04Nuts0·120·37\*−0·03French fries and potato chips−0·030·37\*0·09Milk and milk products0·080·31\*−0·14Whole grains0·140·30\*−0·17Sweets and desserts0·020·29\*0·08Beverages−0·030·22\*0·09Dim sum−0·17−0·110·56\*Red and processed meats−0·070·060·46\*Poultry0·060·110·45\*Fish and seafood0·22−0·170·37\*Wine−0·140·100·20\*Refined grains−0·25−0·50−0·69\*Cakes, cookies, pies and biscuits0·060·140·19Eggs0·070·190·05Organ meats−0·080·150·12Others0·010·070·03Preserved vegetables−0·020·080·00Soups0·000·00−0·01Tea0·000·150·03% Variance explained6·25·45·1[^1]

In both men and women, total energy intake was weakly positively associated with each dietary pattern score. Similar associations of each dietary pattern score with nutrient intakes were observed in men and women ([Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}). 'Vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern scores were weakly inversely associated with saturated fat, monounsaturated fat and polyunsaturated fat intakes, and weakly positively associated with intakes of carbohydrates, protein and cholesterol. In contrast, 'vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern scores were strongly positively associated with intakes of fibre and vitamins A, C and K and were moderately positively associated with intakes of isoflavones and most micronutrients. 'Snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores were weakly inversely associated with intakes of polyunsaturated fat and vitamin K, and weakly positively associated with intakes of carbohydrates, protein, total fat, saturated fat, monounsaturated fat, cholesterol and vitamin D. While 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores were also positively associated with intakes of fibre, most minerals and isoflavones, the associations were less strong than those with 'vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern scores. 'Meat--fish' dietary pattern scores were weakly positively associated with intakes of polyunsaturated fat and most micronutrients, moderately positively associated with intakes of protein, total fat and monounsaturated fat and were strongly positively associated with saturated fat and cholesterol intakes. The positive associations of protein, total fat and different kinds of fat and cholesterol with 'meat--fish' dietary pattern scores were stronger than those with 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores. Table 2.Association of each dietary pattern score and nutrient intakes in 3707 Hong Kong elderly people (Pearson\'s correlations and 95 % confidence intervals)Men (*n* 1945)Women (*n* 1762)Vegetables--fruitsSnacks--drinks--milk productsMeat--fishVegetables--fruitsSnacks--drinks--milk productsMeat--fishNutrients*r*95 % CI*r*95 % CI*r*95 % CI*r*95 % CI*r*95 % CI*r*95 % CIEnergy (kJ)0·060·01, 0·100·220·17, 0·260·130·09, 0·180·110·06, 0·160·280·23, 0·320·170·12, 0·21Carbohydrates (g)0·090·05, 0·140·130·09, 0·17−0·22−0·26, −0·170·110·07, 0·160·180·13, 0·22−0·14−0·19, −0·10Protein (g)0·210·17, 0·250·270·23, 0·310·310·27, 0·350·250·21, 0·300·320·28, 0·360·360·31, 0·40Fat (g)−0·04−0·08, 0·010·200·15, 0·240·440·40, 0·470·01−0·04, 0·060·260·22, 0·310·450·41, 0·48SFA (% energy)−0·14−0·19, −0·100·190·14, 0·230·510·47, 0·54−0·16−0·21, −0·110·200·15, 0·240·580·54, 0·61MUFA (% energy)−0·08−0·12, −0·040·080·04, 0·130·350·31, 0·39−0·02−0·07, 0·020·100·05, 0·150·360·32, 0·40PUFA (% energy)−0·14−0·19, −0·10−0·11−0·15, −0·070·170·12, 0·21−0·13−0·17, −0·08−0·10−0·14, −0·050·210·16, 0·25Cholesterol (mg)\*0·130·08, 0·170·180·14, 0·220·500·46, 0·530·120·07, 0·160·260·21, 0·300·510·47, 0·54Fibre (g)\*0·640·61, 0·660·200·16, 0·25−0·06−0·10, −0·010·610·58, 0·640·190·14, 0·230·070·03, 0·12Vitamin A (µg)\*0·590·56, 0·620·080·04, 0·130·080·04, 0·130·570·54, 0·600·120·08, 0·170·120·07, 0·16Vitamin C (mg)\*0·570·54, 0·600·04−0·01, 0·080·060·02, 0·110·520·48, 0·550·090·04, 0·130·140·09, 0·18Ca (mg)0·400·36, 0·430·370·33, 0·41−0·06−0·10, −0·010·400·36, 0·440·290·24, 0·330·03−0·01, 0·08P (mg)0·250·21, 0·290·380·34, 0·41−0·01−0·05, 0·030·270·22, 0·310·350·31, 0·390·060·01, 0·10Fe (mg)\*0·330·29, 0·370·320·28, 0·360·090·05, 0·140·380·34, 0·420·310·27, 0·350·150·11, 0·20K (mg)\*0·300·26, 0·340·100·05, 0·140·290·25, 0·330·370·33, 0·410·190·15, 0·240·290·25, 0·33Mg (mg)\*0·430·40, 0·470·130·09, 0·17−0·04−0·09, 0·000·350·31, 0·390·090·05, 0·140·00−0·04, 0·05Na (mg)\*0·210·17, 0·260·290·24, 0·330·220·18, 0·260·180·14, 0·230·270·22, 0·310·300·26, 0·35Zn (mg)0·280·24, 0·320·190·15, 0·240·210·17, 0·250·330·29, 0·370·250·20, 0·290·230·19, 0·27Isoflavones (mg)\*0·340·29, 0·370·160·11, 0·200·100·05, 0·140·390·35, 0·430·140·09, 0·190·140·10, 0·19Vitamin K (μg)\*0·530·50, 0·56−0·08−0·13, −0·040·070·02, 0·110·530·49, 0·56−0·07−0·11, −0·020·110·07, 0·16Vitamin D (µg)\*0·110·06, 0·150·310·27, 0·350·060·02, 0·110·080·04, 0·130·290·24, 0·330·02−0·03, 0·07[^2]

Participants\' characteristics by dietary pattern scores {#sec3-2}
--------------------------------------------------------

Mean age did not differ significantly between men (72·3 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 5·0) years) and women (72·4 ([sd]{.smallcaps} 5·2) years). There were significant sex differences in PASE, energy intake, self-perceived SES, education, smoking status and alcohol use (data not shown). Results of the multiple regression analyses examining the specific predictors for each dietary pattern score in men and women are shown in [Tables 3](#tab03){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tab04){ref-type="table"}, respectively. In men, 'vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern scores were significantly positively associated with age, PASE score, energy intake and education level. Men who were never-drinkers and never-smokers were also associated with higher 'vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern scores. Men who had higher energy intake, higher education level and higher scoring in the Hong Kong ladder and who were current drinkers and smokers were significantly associated with higher 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores. Men who had higher energy intake, received no education, and reported to be current drinkers were significantly associated with higher 'meat--fish' dietary pattern scores. Table 3.Multiple regression analyses examining specific predictors for each dietary pattern score in 1945 Hong Kong elderly men (Regression coefficients and 95 % confidence intervals)Vegetables--fruitsSnacks--drinks--milk productsMeat--fishCharacteristics*B*\*95 % CI*B*\*95 % CI*B*\*95 % CIAge (years) (per 1 [sd]{.smallcaps} increment)0·0480·006, 0·090−0·002−0·046, 0·0420·031−0·016, 0·078PASE (per 1 [sd]{.smallcaps} increment)0·0860·045, 0·1270·009−0·035, 0·052−0·019−0·065, 0·027Energy intake (kJ) (per 1 [sd]{.smallcaps} increment)0·1630·016, 0·3090·6690·515, 0·8230·4770·312, 0·641EducationNo education (reference)Primary school0·057−0·133, 0·2480·169−0·031, 0·370−0·258−0·471, −0·044Secondary school/matriculation0·192−0·008, 0·3930·5010·290, 0·712−0·318−0·543, −0·094University or above0·3650·148, 0·5820·9430·715, 1·171−0·550−0·793, −0·307Hong Kong ladder\<5 (reference)≥5−0·034−0·121, 0·0520·1310·040, 0·2220·081−0·015, 0·178Community ladder\<8 (reference)≥80·036−0·052, 0·1250·049−0·044, 0·1420·077−0·023, 0·176Alcohol useNever (reference)Past0·094−0·122, 0·3090·027−0·199, 0·2530·162−0·079, 0·403Current−0·123−0·220, −0·0250·1730·071, 0·2760·3440·235, 0·453Smoking statusNever (reference)Past−0·099−0·188, −0·009−0·002−0·096, 0·0920·002−0·098, 0·102Current−0·432−0·570, −0·2930·1530·007, 0·2990·135−0·021, 0·290[^3][^4] Table 4.Multiple regression analyses examining specific predictors for each dietary pattern score in 1762 Hong Kong elderly women (Regression coefficients and 95 % confidence intervals)Vegetables--fruitsSnacks--drinks--milk productsMeat--fishCharacteristics*B*\*95 % CI*B*\*95 % CI*B*\*95 % CIAge (years) (per 1 [sd]{.smallcaps} increment)0·008−0·044, 0·0590·005−0·039, 0·050−0·032−0·078, 0·014PASE (per 1 [sd]{.smallcaps} increment)0·048−0·001, 0·0970·011−0·031, 0·054−0·064−0·107, −0·020Energy intake (kJ) (per 1 [sd]{.smallcaps} increment)0·3330·167, 0·4990·7550·611, 0·8990·5250·376, 0·674EducationNo education (reference)Primary school0·1120·006, 0·2190·1190·026, 0·2110·028−0·068, 0·123Secondary school/matriculation0·3610·198, 0·5240·4920·351, 0·634−0·011−0·158, 0·135University or above0·173−0·036, 0·3820·9040·733, 1·0850·102−0·086, 0·289Hong Kong ladder\<5 (reference)≥5−0·001−0·102, 0·1000·0930·005, 0·1810·086−0·005, 0·177Community ladder\<8 (reference)≥80·1120·015, 0·2100·039−0·045, 0·124−0·031−0·118, 0·056Alcohol useNever or past (reference)†Current0·325−0·629, −0·0200·3370·073, 0·6010·140−0·133, 0·413Smoking statusNever (reference)Past0·187−0·368, −0·0050·064−0·093, 0·2220·044−0·119, 0·206Current0·496−0·874, −0·1180·4560·129, 0·7840·048−0·291, 0·387[^5][^6][^7]

In women, 'vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern scores were significantly positively associated with PASE score, energy intake, education of primary and secondary school levels, higher self-perceived social status (community ladder), and being never-drinker and never-smoker. Women who had higher energy intake, higher education level and higher scoring in the Hong Kong ladder and reported to be current drinkers and current smokers were significantly associated with higher 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores. Women who had a lower PASE score and higher energy intake were significantly associated with higher 'meat--fish' dietary pattern scores.

Associations between dietary pattern scores, anthropometry and blood pressure {#sec3-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 5](#tab05){ref-type="table"} shows the multiple regression coefficients linking anthropometry and blood pressure to each dietary pattern score in both sexes. 'Vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern scores were significantly positively associated with BMI and inversely associated with DBP in men, and were inversely associated with WC in women in adjusted models. In men, 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores were significantly inversely associated with waist-to-hip ratio and positively associated with DBP in adjusted models. In contrast, none of the health parameters was associated with 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores in women in adjusted models. Higher 'meat--fish' dietary pattern scores were significantly associated with higher BMI, waist-to-hip ratio and WC in men and higher BMI, WC and hip circumference in women in adjusted models. Table 5.Multiple regression results between each health parameter and each dietary pattern score in 3707 Hong Kong elderly men and women (Regression coefficients and 95 % confidence intervals)Men (*n* 1945)Women (*n* 1762)Vegetables--fruitsSnacks--drinks--milk productsMeat--fishVegetables--fruitsSnacks--drinks--milk productsMeat--fishHealth parameters*B*95 % CI*B*95 % CI*B*95 % CI*B*95 % CI*B*95 % CIB95 % CIBMI (kg/m^2^)Model 1\*0·1520·001, 0·304−0·091−0·236, 0·0530·1930·057, 0·328−0·133−0·290, 0·0250·130−0·051, 0·3120·3970·222, 0·572WHRModel 10·001−0·002, 0·004−0·004−0·007, −0·0010·0040·002, 0·007−0·002−0·006, 0·001−0·002−0·006, 0·0020·003−0·001, 0·007WC (cm)Model 10·179−0·263, 0·621−0·400−0·820, 0·0200·5730·180, 0·967−0·473−0·909, −0·0370·076−0·427, 0·5790·8710·387, 1·356HC (cm)Model 10·087−0·214, 0·388−0·039−0·325, 0·2470·155−0·113, 0·424−0·279−0·594, 0·0360·279−0·084, 0·6420·6100·261, 0·960SBP (mmHg)Model 1−0·359−1·333, 0·6150·500−0·427, 1·4260·760−0·110, 1·630−0·290−1·152, 0·5720·519−0·474, 1·5120·264−0·696, 1·224Model 2†−0·575−1·521, 0·3710·662−0·237, 1·5610·502−0·345, 1·349−0·209−1·053, 0·6360·587−0·387, 1·562−0·029−0·976, 0·918DBP (mmHg)Model 1−0·515−0·966, −0·0650·4370·008, 0·8660·370−0·033, 0·773−0·190−0·616, 0·2350·411−0·079, 0·9010·175−0·299, 0·649Model 2−0·600−1·043, −0·1560·4980·076, 0·9200·279−0·119, 0·676−0·137−0·554, 0·2810·370−0·111, 0·8520·005−0·462, 0·473[^8][^9][^10]

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

In this study, we identified three dietary patterns using factor analysis, namely 'vegetables--fruits', 'snacks--drinks--milk products' and 'meat--fish'. This study also indicated the influence of demographic, socio-economic and lifestyle characteristics on dietary patterns, and suggested associations between different dietary patterns and health parameters.

Previous studies conducted in the Caucasian elderly population mostly identified two to three dietary patterns^(^[@ref13]^,^[@ref16]^,^[@ref18]^,^[@ref19]^,^[@ref31]^--^[@ref33]^)^. Most of them called a relatively more healthy dietary pattern 'prudent', 'high nutrient-dense', or 'Mediterranean-style' and used 'Western', 'low nutrient-dense' and 'sweet and fat' for a less healthy pattern^(^[@ref14]^,^[@ref16]^,^[@ref18]^,^[@ref19]^)^. As dietary patterns are culturally determined, comparing dietary patterns of the Chinese population with those of the Caucasian population is difficult. In contrast, the dietary patterns identified in the present study were close to those previously reported for the Chinese population. A 'meat--dim sum' dietary pattern and a 'vegetable--fruit--soy' dietary pattern were identified in a population-based prospective study of 61 321 Singapore Chinese examining the association between dietary patterns and colorectal cancer risk^(^[@ref34]^)^. The dietary patterns identified in our elderly population were also similar to those identified in Chinese adults in Hong Kong, namely 'more snacks and drinks', 'more vegetables, fruits and fish', 'more meat and milk products' and 'more refined grains' patterns^(^[@ref20]^)^. The fact that diet habits differ across countries may be one reason for the different dietary patterns identified in various studies. The way to handle the food intake data in dietary pattern analysis may be another reason. While some studies used individual food items for dietary pattern analysis, others aggregated food items into food groups based on similar nutrient profiles to minimise the number of variables considered and reduce the within-person variation in the consumption of individual foods^(^[@ref33]^)^. In addition, the results may differ depending on the dietary pattern methods used^(^[@ref11]^)^ and whether the food groups were energy adjusted for dietary pattern analysis^(^[@ref35]^,^[@ref36]^)^.

Our study confirmed previous studies that reported that dietary patterns were correlated with lifestyle factors and SES. In our study, participants with a less healthy lifestyle (i.e. less physically active, being a current smoker and a current drinker) were more likely to have a 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern and a 'meat--fish' dietary pattern. These findings were consistent with the findings of previous studies^(^[@ref13]^,^[@ref15]^,^[@ref16]^,^[@ref31]^--^[@ref34]^)^. Individuals with a relatively more healthy dietary pattern are prone to be more physically active^(^[@ref16]^,^[@ref31]^--^[@ref33]^)^. Other studies also showed that smoking status and alcohol use were associated with a less healthy dietary pattern^(^[@ref15]^,^[@ref34]^)^. Several studies have examined the relationship between dietary patterns and SES; however, the results were inconclusive^(^[@ref13]^,^[@ref14]^,^[@ref16]^,^[@ref31]^,^[@ref34]^)^. Most studies used the objective measures of SES only. Our study included both the objective and subjective measures of SES. Multiple regression analyses in the present study suggested that education level (the objective measure) was related to dietary patterns in both men and women. In addition, higher rating of the Hong Kong ladder (the subjective measure) was associated with higher 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores in both sexes. In contrast, a positive association of the community ladder (the subjective measure) with the 'vegetables--fruits' dietary pattern score was only observed in women. The Hong Kong ladder is more related to occupation, education and income. The consistent associations between education level and dietary patterns as well as the positive associations between the Hong Kong ladder and selected dietary patterns in this study therefore suggested that dietary patterns may be more closely related to occupation, education and income than social ranking *per se*. Our findings are compatible with observations from other studies, showing that lower SES was associated with relatively less healthy dietary patterns^(^[@ref13]^,^[@ref16]^,^[@ref31]^)^. A healthy lifestyle may also be more related to knowledge, and the ability to act on the knowledge, of a healthy lifestyle as a result of better education and income^(^[@ref24]^)^.

Our study showed that DBP was inversely associated with 'vegetables--fruit' dietary pattern scores and positively associated with 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores in men. Similar associations were observed in women although the associations were not significant. The inverse association observed between 'vegetables--fruit' dietary pattern scores and DBP is consistent with other investigations examining the relationship of dietary patterns and the risk of hypertension or blood pressure^(^[@ref37]^,^[@ref38]^)^. A cross-sectional analysis of dietary patterns and the metabolic syndrome in 773 elderly subjects from the Adventist Health Study revealed that a vegetarian dietary pattern was associated with a more favourable profile of metabolic risk factors including blood pressure and a lower risk of the metabolic syndrome when compared with a non-vegetarian dietary pattern^(^[@ref37]^)^. In a clinical trial that investigated the effect of a diet rich in fruits, vegetables, low-fat dairy products with reduced saturated and total fat in 459 adults with an average systolic blood pressure of less than 160 mmHg and a DBP of 80--95 mmHg in the USA, such a diet reduced the systolic blood pressure and DBP by 5·5 and 3·0 mmHg, respectively, compared with a control typical US diet^(^[@ref39]^)^.

Several biological mechanisms may explain the beneficial effects of a 'vegetables--fruit' dietary pattern on blood pressure. It is suggested that flavonoids in vegetables, fruits and legumes exhibit cardioprotective properties, including anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory effects and induction of apoptosis^(^[@ref40]^)^. Moreover, the 'vegetables--fruit' dietary pattern was characterised by rich sources of Mg, Ca and K. Clinical and epidemiological studies have suggested that these nutrients have vasodilation properties and thus may reduce blood pressure^(^[@ref41]^--^[@ref43]^)^. In contrast, the positive association between 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores and DBP in men was less easy to interpret since this pattern is composed of healthy and unhealthy food groups. In comparison with the 'vegetables--fruit' dietary pattern, the positive association of this pattern with intake of fibre, most minerals and isoflavones was less strong. These findings may partly explain the positive association between 'snacks--drinks--milk products' dietary pattern scores and DBP in men in the present study.

Our study showed that the 'meat--fish' dietary pattern had the greatest influence on obesity indices in elderly men and women compared with the other dietary patterns. Some studies did not find any association between BMI and dietary patterns^(^[@ref13]^,^[@ref31]^)^, while others showed mixed associations^(^[@ref32]^,^[@ref33]^)^. The 'meat--fish' dietary pattern identified in the present study was characterised by a high intake of dim sum, meat, fish, seafood, wine, protein, fat and cholesterol and a low intake of vegetables, fruits and fibre. Epidemiological evidence generally suggested that such a dietary pattern that was relatively high in animal foods, total fat and saturated fat and low in plant foods and fibre was associated with a greater risk of abdominal obesity^(^[@ref44]^)^, greater gains in BMI and WC^(^[@ref45]^)^, and a less favourable biomarker profile for obesity and cardiovascular risk^(^[@ref46]^)^.

In recent decades, one of the main problems faced by the ageing population in Hong Kong is the disease and disability burden from non-communicable diseases such as hypertension and stroke^(^[@ref47]^)^. Our study and other investigations have shown that a diet rich in vegetables and fruits could possibly help reduce blood pressure and the risk of hypertension. Moreover, our data suggested that a diet dominated by frequent intake of dim sum and meat increased the risk of obesity. The influence of demographic and lifestyle characteristics on the dietary patterns observed in this study also provides insights for the provision of tangible dietary advice to Chinese community-dwelling older people in Hong Kong. For example, less healthy dietary patterns are more common amongst older people of lower education level; this has implications for health promotion in this target group. Our findings also highlight the importance of considering variations in physical activity level, smoking behaviour and alcohol use while addressing the quality of the diets of older people.

The strengths of our study included a large population of older men and women living in the community and the inclusion of the subjective measures of SES. However, our study had several limitations. First, our study was cross-sectional in nature, and thus the causal relationship between dietary patterns and various health parameters could not be determined. Second, a common criticism of dietary pattern analysis is that collapsing the primary data into a smaller number of items is an inherently subjective procedure^(^[@ref48]^)^. To overcome this problem we followed widely accepted rules for choosing the number of factors to be retained^(^[@ref30]^)^. Third, our sample was of a higher educational standard compared with the general Hong Kong population. Therefore, the results may not be generalised to the general population.

In conclusion, our study identified three dietary patterns of Chinese community-dwelling older people in Hong Kong, namely 'vegetables--fruits', 'snacks--drinks--milk products' and 'meat--fish'. Individuals with a less healthy lifestyle and of lower SES were more likely to have less favourable dietary patterns, and this may possibly lead to higher DBP and a greater risk of obesity. The influence of demographic, socio-economic and lifestyle characteristics on dietary patterns in this study provides insights for the provision of tangible dietary advice to Chinese community-dwelling older people in Hong Kong.
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[^1]: \* Factor loadings with an absolute value ≥0·2. For food groups that load more than one dietary pattern, only the highest absolute value of loading is shown.

[^2]: \* Log-transformed nutrient intake.

[^3]: PASE, Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly.

[^4]: \* The multiple linear regression model was adjusted for age, energy intake, PASE, education level, Hong Kong ladder, community ladder, smoking status and alcohol use.

[^5]: PASE, Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly.

[^6]: \* Multiple linear regression model was adjusted for age, energy intake, PASE, education level, Hong Kong ladder, community ladder, smoking status and alcohol use.

[^7]: † Due to the limited number of subjects with past alcohol use, the 'Never' and 'Past' categories were combined.

[^8]: *B*, unstandardised coefficient; WHR, waist-to-hip ratio; WC, waist circumference; HC, hip circumference; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure.

[^9]: \* Model 1: built between one health parameter (dependent variable) and one dietary pattern score (independent variable) each time with an adjustment for age, energy intake, Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly, education level, Hong Kong ladder, community ladder, smoking status and alcohol use.

[^10]: † Model 2: further adjusted for BMI, self-reported history of hypertension and the use of anti-hypertensive medications.
